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OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY OF TORRANCE

TALKS BY THOSE WHO THINK

THE first place for attacking the problem of reconstruct 
ing college education is in the secondary schools, said 

Dean Andrew Fleming West of the Princeton Graduate 
College, In an interview recently. "American colleges today 

an: greatly hampered Jjy the uncertain nature 
SAYS of the students' preparation, so that they are 

PRINCETON not free to create a really academic college 
DEAN education built on dependable preparation in 

essential subjects," he remarked. "Our sec 
ondary schools are in a state of vague confusion, so that 
few colleges are able to maintain steady standards of ad 
mission or construct college courses of study which steadily 
maintain academic standards or standards of any steadily 
dependable nature.

"The first place, therefore, for attacking the problem of 
reconstructing college education is in the secondary schools. 
Until our secondary schools are put in definite order the 
confusion in college education will continue.

"Where, then, shall we begin with the problem of our 
secondary schools? First of all, with the element of the 
time needed. At present we usually have four years for* 
this purpose with students beginning at about 14 years of 
age, after they have had eight years hi the elementary 
schools. We are the only important nation in the western 
civilized world which gives so short a period of secondary 
education. Six, seven, or even nine years is the measure 
in other countries.

"Moreover, it is generally agreed that in our eight years 
of elementary schooling about two years are wasted, largely 
in needless repetitions and extensions. Here is our best 
chance to save time. Six years is long enough for our 
elementary schools. Take away the wasted two years. 
Begin our present four-year secondary schooling two years 
earlier and thus create a continuous six-year secondary 
school all over the land.

"The clear determination of what is the academic type 
in secondary education is the most important and at present 
the hardest question to settle with hope of clear agreement. 
The characteristics of the academic type, I believe, are 
fourfold. Its intellectual aim is primarily the development 
of all-round intelligence to the highest degree of which the 
pupil is capable. Its moral aim is the wise use of this 
developed intelligence for the guidance of life. Its method, 
both intellectual and moral, is ample training of the pupil 
in the few fundamental studies of most general value for 
developing intelligence. Taken separately, each study should 
be continued long enough for the pupil to have a fair 
chance to master it. Taken together, these studies should 
form a well-related, coherent body at each stage of the 
pupil's progress, and not an ill-related miscellany. Its su 
preme agency is the guidance of strong, live, well-trained 
teachers, whose personality especially qualifies them to 
train their pupils vigorously and happily."

[ WHO'S WHO IN THE NEWS
AN American citizen is to rule Hungary with a power as 

great as the Hapsburgs enjoyed in the heyday of that 
country. He is W. P. G. Harding, former governor of the 
Federal Reserve Board, who has accepted the post of finan 

cial director of Hungary under the auspices of
HON. the League of Nations. Uke the League finan- 

W. P. G. cial director in Austria, Dr. Zlmmerman, Dutch 
HARDINC burgomaster, who has started the nation on 

the way back to normalcy, Harding in Hun 
gary will control the creation of an independent bank of 
issue and currency inflation and have supervision over 
expenditures, revenues and many other details.

Hungarian finance* have been chaotic since' the war, 
and Hungary finally appealed, like Austria, to the League 
of Nations for assistance to get her out of the muddle.

Negotiations are practically completed for a loan of 
$50,000,000, to be guaranteed by France, Britain, and prob 
ably Italy, and Harding will be charged with the execution 
of the terms of the indenture under which the big loan 
will be floated.

To this task Harding brings ripe experience. As gov 
ernor of the Federal Reserve Board he waa chiefly instru 
mental In the policy of increased rediscount rates to a 
point where the great Inflation of credit in the United 
States in 1919 and 1920 was checked.

He supervised the various stepa in the deflation which 
followed in the latter part of 1920 and 1921. When his 
term of office expired In 1922, though a Democrat, he was 
seriously considered for renomination, and only withdrew 
from the race when it became apparent that his nomination 
would not obtain sanction of the senate.

Upon his withdrawal lie waa appointed governor of the 
Federal Reserve Bank in Boston early in 1923.

Mr. Harding was born In Greeue county, Alabama, on 
May 5. 1864.

NOT UNETHICAL

A now prominent lawyer, in his early days at the bar, 
often' had to deal with poor clients. On one occasion he 
defended a very poor man, and offered to do so for nothing. 
He won the case, and the client was so grateful that he 
sent the lawyer 16 shillings. The attorney accepted this 
small sum, so as not to hurl the man's feelings; but later 
oji he was reproached by a fellow lawyer for doing BO.

"Why," said the latter gentleman, "did you take 16 
shillings'.' Don't you know that it is unprofessional con 
duct for us lawyers to take less than gold?"

"Well," was the answer, "I took all the poor beggar 
had. You don't consider that iu unprofessional, do you?"

H OW'S YOUR 
EALTH?

By Dr. W. F. Thompson

(ion of a "cold" was two and two- 
tenths days, and that "cold cures" 
did not shorten that duration.

It's not the time to sit and scoff I 
When you're troubled with a cough. 
If it lingers, and you're thin, 
Let your doctor listen in.

Supplying free medical service, 
'thvoush the so-called free clinics, to 
those who are able to pay, Is pater 
nalistic and pauperizes the nick.

Mr. ind Mrs. John M. Stariton of 
West Pomelo street plan to move 
Into their new five-room bungalow 
on Moon street about April 1.

We shake our carpets 
And shake our rugs.

And we thus inhale 
Pneumonia bugs.

That which causes apoplexy at fifty 
levins at twenty.

AlriiiK the bed is a ^ood Rp |.j nir 
Ionic the only itnc we recommend.

Perhaps you've noticed that the 
belle at the ball often ding don^s at 
home. '

Tell me not in mournful numbers 
That my pressure's two fifteen;

That no longer I may gambol, 
With my putter, on the green.

The hotter the MOhoolroom the high 
er the percentage or absentees on 
account of sickness.

Keeping employes In good health 
raises the level of production and 
efficiency and in, therefore, a mighty 
good investment.

A study of "colds," recently con 
ducted, shows that 42 per cent of us 
lose one day a year on that account. 
It was found that the average dura-

TORRANCE NEEDS 
HOMES

We are in business 
to sell Lumber.

We're ready when 
you are. Nuf sed.

HAYNES LUMBER CO.
1752 Border, Just off Carson Torrance

The car you will eventually 
buy why not now?

"When better cars are built, 
Buick will build them."

Buick Sales and Service
1316 Cabrillo , J. A. Phillips Torrance

Dancin

BATH HOUSE OPEN 
DAILY

10 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
Sundays 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Filtered Sea Water Pure, 
Sparkling and Warm

BAND CONCERTS 
EVERY SUNDAY

f

Watch Our Want Ads Grow.

Campaign For The Edification Of
MONEY SPENT AT HOME IS LIKE A BOOMERANG IT COMES BACK TO YOU. SPENT AWAY
GONE FOREVER. MAKE TORRANCE COME BACK STRONG AND THINK* NOT OF YESTERDAYS. ALL GOOD CITIZENS, BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE ARE HELPING TO REALIZE A BETTER AND BIGGER CITY. THOSE NAMES WHICH YOU SEE ON 
THIS PAGE FROM WEEK TO WEEK ARE THE ONES THAT PERSONIFY THAT GROUP OF PEOPLE WHO WORK FOR THEIR 
CITY BECAUSE THEIR HEART IS HERE. MORE POWER TO THEM THEY ARE THE BACKBONE OF THE COMMUNITY.

. rHome Buying I
IT RESEMBLES YESTERDAY—IT IS f

Austin and Austin
All Kinds of

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
East Boulevard, Hammer-ton

Beacon Drug Store ,No. 7
A Handsome Home of

DRUGS AND DRUG SUNDRIES
Cabrillo Street, Torrance

OSTEOPATHY
and the Electronic Reactions 

o£ Abrams.
Drs. Bruce & Lynd

Suite 14, Castle Apts. Phone 128

Consolidated Lumber Co.
Chas. V. Jones, Mgr.

Everything in the Lumber Line
Torrance

Dolley Drug Company
The Rexall Store 

    -1219 El Prado Street 
Torrance

Day and Night Garage
Chevrolet Dealer*

Hendrie Tires T. & T. Batteries
1606 Cabrillo St., Torranoe

First National Bank
Sartori and Marcelina 

Streets 
Torranoe

Gilbert, Hansen & Paige
Realtors

Loans and Insurance 
El Prado St., Torrance

Golden West Cafe
Excellent Dining Service

Cabrillo and Sartori
Torrance

"House of Parr Values"
Geo. D. Parr. Prop.

JEWELRY 
1503 Cabrillo St., Torrance

Huddleston's
New and Used
FURNITURE

1317 Sartori St., Torranoe

Mrs. Fanny C. King
Licensed Real Estate Broker 
1324 Sartori Street, Torrance

Maude R. Chambers
Chiropractor

Universal Graduate
First. Nat). Bank Bldg., Torranoe

Ken. 89-J. Office 121-J.

Top's Bakery
No Better Bread In All the World

At Paifle Quality Grocery Store
Torranc*

J. Lepkin
Efficient Tailoring 

Quality Fabrics Personal service 
1312 Sartori St., Torrance

La Plante's Studio
Commercial and Aerial Photog 

raphy, Portraiture, Finishing,
Stationery 

1509 Cabrillo St.. Torranoe

Laundrymen and Torrance Boosters
By THE MYSTERIOUS COWBOY

."CLEANEST" Pl£N IN

( The Torrance Laundry Co., the only laundry in tin- entire 
liatrlct, has served the community well since the formation of 

I la- new partnership more than a year ago. A big home industry, 
Ihia modern steam laundry has been steadfast in maintaining tin' 
most efficient service and keeping the plant's operations well 
abreast with the growth of the city.

W. H. Hojo, an Interesting and courteous tyu,o of man mid 
i trim native son, Is one of the energetic forces Unit keeps the 
laundry- forging ahead In public favor. He has been in i\tis 
business for- more than a score of years and understands the inn 
ind outs of his profession as perfectly as the best of them. Mr. 
Hojo gives his attention to Inside duties, while his experienced 
partner, G. A. Barlow, takes the outside sphere of activity.

Since lulling into new hands this laundry has been modernized 
mid Improved In every respect. Under the leadership of trained 
iiu n It has grown steadily during the past year. Its service IH 
nut u» be surpassed.

The modern liamdry presents a splendid example of American 
Industrial advancement. Here one will see the most Ingenious 
of machinery In operation scores of workers at their respective 
tasks; and all running as smoothly as could be desired. Huge 
Quantities of wash-work are received and put through a process 
of dualling that Is both simple and highly efficacious. There Is 
no confusion, no turmoil at the Torrance Laundry Co. everything 
is done In the right way and a mutual good will pervades the 
whole place.

This sort of Institution In one that should be justly appreciated 
by the .community. It serves the city In u very desirable way 
it has a large number of local people an Itw workers and |'|.'i 
monthly payroll is not Inconsiderable.

"Paxman's"
Quality and Hardware

1219 El Prado Block 
Torrance_____________Lomita

Priscilla Beauty Shop
Everything in Beauty Culture

1333 El Prado So. 
__ Torrance

Palmer Service Station
Tires, Gas, Oils, Vulcanizing

Auto Usefulness 
_______ Torrance

Paige's Quality Grocery
The House of Quality Good*

1220 El Prado Street
Torrance

W. L. Reeve
General Contractor and Builder 

2108 Gramercy Street
Torrance --        

0. W. Stone
Undertaking Parlor* 
1732 Cabrillo Street 

Torrance

Smith's Cafe
The Best of

FOODS 
Cabrillo and Carson Sts., Torrance

Torranoe Hardware Co.
Complete Stocks

1317 Sartori Street
Torrance

Torrance Mill
Built-in Fixture* 

1824 Ca

Suilt-in Fixtures
Contracting 

Cabrillo St., Torranc

Torrance Plumbing Co.
Qa» Fitting and Sheet Metal Work

Repair Work Promptly Done 
Marcelina, Opp. P.p., Torranoe

Phone 136-W
Torrance Cleaners & Dyers
Where They Clean Clothes Clean 

Cravens at Cabrillo, Torrance

Torrance Laundry Co.
Mod«rn and Serviceable

1741 Border Ave. 
__^_____Torrance

E. N. Tomkins
T.,« Pointing Contractor
THOROUGH WORKMANSHIP
Opposite Postoffice, Torranoe

Torrance Grocery Co.
Groceries and Fresh Meats

Cabrillo at Carson 
__ Torrance

Torrance Pharmacy
Drugs and Drug Sundries 

r»h -ii aki .an/d Developing 
Cabrillo and Carson, Torrance

Vonthrockwat Building Co.
Building Contractor* 

onno r- *"' D«»ign*rs 
2003 Gramercy Rhone 104-M 
__ Torrano*

Van Andle's Specialty Shop
Ladies' Dres.,., Sport Wear, Fur 

Hid "."*'"«.». Art Goods 
1314 Sartori Street, Tqrranoe


